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W e perform a system atic investigation on an asym m etric zig-zag spin ladder with inter-leg ex-

change J1 and di�erentexchange integrals J2 � � on both legs. In the weak frustration lim it,the

spin m odelcan bem apped to a revised doublefrequency sine-G orden m odelby using bosonization.

Renorm alization group analysis shows thatthe Heisenberg criticalpoint ows to an interm ediate-

coupling �xed pointwith gaplessexcitationsand a vanishing spin velocity.W hen the frustration is

large,a spin gap opensand a dim erground stateisrealized.Fixing J2 = J1=2,we�nd,asa function

of�,acontinuousm anifold ofHam iltonianswith dim erproductground states,interpolatingbetween

theM ajum dar-G hosh and sawtooth spin-chain m odel.W hiletheground stateisindependentofthe

alternating next-nearest-neighborexchange �,the gap size ofexcitations isfound to decrease with

increasing �. W e also extend our study to a two-dim ensionaldouble layer m odelwith an exactly

known ground state.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Q uantum spin laddersystem shaveattracted m uch at-

tention in the past few years1;2. Strong quantum uc-

tuationspreventany long range antiferrom agnetic(AF)

orderin quasi-onedim ension.Them agneticphasesofthe

laddersystem sarerich and strongly dependenton their

geom etricstructures.Severaltypesofdisordered \quan-

tum spin liquid"phasesareknown1;3;4.Typicalexam ples

oftwo-leg laddersarethe railroad ladderand the zigzag

ladder. The railroad ladder has a singlet ground state

with elem entarytripletexcitations(m agnons)1.Depend-

ing on theratiooftheleg to rung exchangeintegrals,the

zig-zag laddersm ay have gaplessground stateswith al-

gebraically decaying spin correlations or spontaneously

broken dim erized ground states5. The gapped dim er

ground state is degenerate,and the elem entary excita-

tions are pairs ofspinons. The spin ladders have been

studied experim entally in com poundssuch asSrC u2O 3

and C uG eO 3
6.

Thetwo-legzigzagladder,which hasbeen wellinvesti-

gated,isperhapsthe sim plestexam ple ofthe frustrated

spin m odeland highlightstheroleplayed by frustration.

However,lessattention hasbeen paid on asym m etricspin

ladderswheretheexchangeintegralson both legsaredif-

ferent.O nly the extrem ecasewhereoneleg ofa zig-zag

ladderism issingentirely (sawtooth or�-chain)hasbeen

solved7;8. In this paper,we perform a system atic study

ofan asym m etriczig-zag spin ladder,which isa Heisen-

berg m odelde�ned on the structure shown in Fig.1.In

general,itisconvenientto representthezigzag ladderas

aspin chain with nearest-neighbor(NN)exchangeJ1 and

next-nearest-neighbor(NNN)exchangeJ2 corresponding

to the inter-leg exchange J1 and intra-leg exchange J2.

Equivalently,theasym m etricladderm odelcan berepre-

sented asa chain with an alternating NNN exchange

H =
X

l

�

J1Sl� Sl+ 1 +
�

J2 + (� 1)l�
�

Sl� Sl+ 2

	

; (1)

where J1 � 1 and J2 � � are the nearest-neighbor(NN)

and alternating NNN coupling constants, respectively.

The introduction of� m akes the exchanges on top and

bottom legs di�erent. � = 0 is the ordinary zig-zag

ladder or frustrated spin chain5 and � = J2 is the ex-

trem e case with one leg com pletely m issing. Fixing

J2 = J1=2 gives an exactly solved continuous m anifold

ofHam iltonians9. The M ajum dar-G hosh (M -G )10 and

the sawtooth chain7;8 are extrem e caseswith � = 0 and

� = J2 = J1=2 respectively.

J2−δ

J2 δ+

J1

FIG .1. The asym m etric zig-zag spin ladderwith di�erent

exchangeson the top and bottom legs.

For � = 0 the m odel(1) is wellunderstood for gen-

eralJ2
5. Frustration due to J2 is irrelevantwhen J2 <

J2c
6;11,and the system renorm alizes to the Heisenberg

�xed point15,whose ground state isdescribed asa spin

uid or Luttinger liquid with m assless spinon excita-

tions. AsJ2 > J2c,the frustration term isrelevantand

the ground state isdoubly degenerate. Particularly,the

ground state has sim ple product form at J2 = 0:5J1
10.

The criticalvalue ofJ2c = 0:2412J1 can be determ ined

num erically6;11.ForJ2 > 0:5J1,quitedi�erent�eld the-

ory treatm ents are required depending on the ratio of

�
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J2=J1
12;13.

Since relatively less is known about the asym m etric

ladder,we study physicale�ects brought about by the

leg-asym m etry.Beforesolving thequantum problem ,we

startwith theclassicalproblem which can giveusan in-

structive insight into properties ofthe asym m etric spin

m odel. In the classicallim it,the ground state ofthis

m odelisa N�eelstate forJ2 < J1=4 and a spiralwith a

pitch � = arccos(� J1=4J2)forJ2 > J1=4. Both ground

states and the criticalratio ofexchange integrals sepa-

rating them ,are independentof�. The excitationsm ay

depend on �,however.

Certainly, the quantum case is m uch m ore com pli-

cated.W hen the asym m etric exchangeinteraction isin-

troduced,som e unexpected phenom ena willappear.W e

found thattheHeisenberg �xed pointisno longerstable

and ows to an interm ediate-coupling �xed point with

gaplessexcitationsand a vanishing spin velocity.9 How-

ever,thereisstillrem iniscenceofclassicalresults.Itwas

found that the ground state is independent of� when

J2 = J1=2,buttheexcited gap isdecreased by �.Partof

theworkon weakfrustration regim ehasbeen reported in

ourpreviousletter9,and herewequantitativelystudythe

crossoveroftheexcitation spectrum from thesym m etric

M -G m odeltotheextrem elyasym m etricsawtooth m odel

in detail.An extension toatwo-dim ensionaldoublelayer

m odelisalso presented.

The outline ofthis paper is as follows. In section II,

thee�ectivelow energy theory oftheasym m etricladder

is derived by using bosonization. W e qualitatively dis-

cussthe e�ectofalternating NNN interaction and com -

pare ourm odelwith the well-known spin-Peierlsm odel.

The phase diagram ofthe system is discussed with the

help ofthe renorm alization group analysis. In section

III,we study the asym m etric m odelatthe specialpoint

J2 = J1=2. The ground state and excitation properties

arealsodiscussed.In section IV,wegeneralizeourm odel

to a two-dim ensionaldouble layerm odel,whose ground

state is a dim er product state and the excitations are

m agnons.Section V containsourconclusions.

II.EFFEC T IV E LO W -EN ER G Y T H EO R Y A N D

R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N G R O U P A N A LY SIS

Followingthegeneralprocedureoftransform ingaspin

m odelto an e�ective m odelofcontinuum �eld14;15,we

convertthe spin Ham iltonian to a Ham iltonian ofspin-

lessferm ionsusing Jordan-W ignertransform ation,then

m ap itto a m odi�ed Luttingerm odelwith Um klapp and

backscattering-typeinteractions.Usingthestandard dic-

tionaryofbosonization16;17,weobtain thee�ectiveboson

Ham iltonian H = H 0 + H 1 with

H 0 =

Z

dx
u

2�

�

K (��)2 +
1

K
(@x�)

2

�

; (2)

H 1 =

Z

dx

�

g3

2(�a)2
cos4�+

g1

�2a
(@x�)cos2�

�

; (3)

where �(x)isa bosonic phase �eld and �(x)itscanon-

ically conjugate m om entum . Here a is a short-distance

cuto�,g3 / 1 � J2=J2c is the Um klapp-scattering am -

plitude and g1 / � is the am plitude ofthe alternating

NNN �eld. The param eters u and K are the e�ective

spin velocity and coupling constantswhich aregiven by

u =

r

(1+
g4

2�
)2 � (

g2

2�
)2; K =

r

2� + g4 � g2

2� + g4 + g2
:

In genereal, these values are only valid near the free

ferm ion point (K = 1), whereas K = 1=2 is �xed by

the sym m etry at the isotropic point. The correspond-

ing spin-correlation functionscan becalculated from the

boson representation,which gives

hSz(0)Sz(x)i
0

� (� 1)xx�2K ; (4)



S
+ (0)S� (x)

�

0
� (� 1)xx�

1

2K : (5)

It is clear that the SU(2) sym m etry is restored at the

isotropicpointwith K = 1=2.

Forsm allg3 and g1,H 1 could be considered asa per-

turbation to H 0. W ithout the g1 term ,H = H 0 + H 1

representsa standard sine-G orden m odel5.The g3 term

iseitherm arginally irrelevant,which leadsto the weak-

couplingHeisenberg�xed point,orrelevant,which drives

the system to a strong-coupling dim erstate. Therefore,

what we are interested in is how the alternating NNN

interaction g1 changesthephysicalpropertiesofthesys-

tem . Q ualitative resultson the inuence ofthe new in-

teraction (g1)can be obtained from scaling analysisand

physicalconsiderations.

An im portant inform ation about perturbative opera-

torsiswhetherthey arerelevant,m arginalorirrelevant.

In general,only them ostrelevantperturbation isim por-

tant,because the irrelevant operator willscale to zero

at large lengths. W e can give an approxim ate estim ate

by com paring scaling dim ensionsofthe given operators.

Itfollowsthatei�� (x) hasscaling dim ension of �
2
K

4
and

@x�e
i�� (x) hasscaling dim ension of �

2
K

4
+ 1.Therefore,

thescaling dim ensionsoftheUm klapp and thealternat-

ing NNN term sg3 and g1 are

dg3 = 4K ; dg1 = K + 1: (6)

At the isotropic Heisenberg �xed point,g3 is m arginal

with dg3 = 2,while the g1-term with dg1 = 3=2 is rel-

evant. W e conclude that g1 destabilizes the isotropic

Heisenberg �xed pointand the spin liquid ground state.

O n the other hand, for J2 > J2c, the g3 term is

m arginallyrelevantand renorm alizestoastrongcoupling

�xed pointin thelong-wavelength lim it.Nearthestrong

couplingdim er�xed point,theg3 term ism uch m orerel-

evant than the g1 term . Usually (e.g. g3 ! � 1 ),the

boson �eld �(x) locks into a constant value with sm all

uctuations,and an associated excitation gap.Here,the

2



constant solution � = � �=4 corresponds to the degen-

erateground stateatthe strong coupling �xed pointfor

g3 ! 1 .Thestandard cos4� sine-G ordon equation has

a pairofsolutionsofkink and antikink,which describe

the elem entary excitations(a pairofspinon)forthe de-

generate dim er phase. Even including the less relevant

g1 term ,the soliton solutionswillsurvive.However,the

phase locking ofg1 term is forbidden by the @x�-pre-

factorto the cos(2�)-term in H 1. In thissense,there is

no standard strong coupling theory forthe g1-term .

From known resultson the sawtooth chain7;8 and the

M -G m odel10,weexpectthattheg1 term ,induced bythe

alternating NNN interaction, does not con�ne spinons

and plays a quite di�erent role than the dim erization

by other degrees offreedom . M oreover,the di�erence

in thesizeofexcitation gapsin thesetwo m odelsim plies

thattheg1 term quitegenerally com peteswith theUm k-

lapp term whereas an externalNN dim erization would

cooperate. As we willshow,it turns out that g1 opens

no spin gap despite being a relevantperturbation ofthe

Heisenberg �xed point. Thisresultis also corroborated

bytheabsenceofam agnetization plateau in ourm odelin

sm allm agnetic�elds18.Foran alternatingNN exchange,

a m agnetization plateau is observed in sm allm agnetic

�elds,but for alternating NNN exchange,it is only ob-

served in high �elds18;19.

Togetan instructiveinsight,wewould liketo com pare

the alternating NNN interaction in our m odelwith the

alternatingNN interaction in thewell-known spin-Peierls

(SP) m odel. In the language of�eld theory,the exter-

naldim erization corresponds to a relevant term H sp /
R

dx(gsp sin2�).Thisterm isalwaysm uch m orerelevant

than theg3 term and liftsthedegeneracy (� = � �=4)of

theground state.W ith thepresenceofthegsp term ,the

lowestenergy con�guration is� �=4 ifgsp > 0 or�=4 if

gsp < 0.Since the m ostrelevantterm issin2�,the cor-

responding sine-G ordon system hasa pairofsoliton and

antisoliton solutions(excitationswith Sz = � 1)aswell

astwo breathersolutions(excitationswith Sz = 0).20;21

Thelowestbreatherisprecisely degeneratewith thesoli-

ton and antisoliton excitations,and they form a bound

statewhich correspondstoS = 1triplet.In thiscase,the

elem entary excitation should bea spin tripletand a spin

singlet,no spinons exist as elem entary excitation.22{24

However,thealternating NNN interaction,(@x�)cos2�,

doesnotliftthedegeneratephases� = � �=4,dueto the

existenceofthe pre-factor@x�.

W enow perform a perturbativerenorm alization group

(RG ) analysis to our m odel by following standard

procedures.25{28 Introducing the reduced variablesy3 =
g3
�u

and y1 =
g1p
2�u

,we obtain the RG equations

dK

dl
= � y23K

2 + y
2

1K
4 (7)

dy3

dl
= (2� 4K )y3 + K

2
y1

2 (8)

dy1

dl
= (1� K )y1 � 4K 2

y1y3 (9)

du

dl
= �

1

2
uy

2

1(1+ K )K 2
: (10)

undera changeoflength scalea ! aedl.Here we de�ne

dl= ln a+ da

a
. The RG equation for the spin velocity u

is a consequence ofthe anisotropy ofthe g1-interaction

in the classical2D XY-m odel,i.e. its non-retarded but

non-localcharacterin the quantum �eld theory (3).

For y1 = 0 equations (9) and (10) would not ap-

pear,thusu isnotrenorm alized.The RG equations(7)

and (8) with y1 = 0 describe the sym m etric spin lad-

dersystem with a K osterlitz-Thoulesstransition.5 Spin-

rotation invariantm odels scale along the separatrix be-

tween N�eel and spin liquid phases, or along its con-

tinuation into the dim er regim e. Linearizing the RG

equations(7)-(10)around the isotropicHeisenberg �xed

point (g
(H )

3
= 0; g

(H )

1
= 0; K (H ) = 1=2) and de�ning

�K = K � 1

2
,weobtain the linearized RG equations

d �K

dl
= �

1

4
y
2

3 +
1

16
y
2

1 ; (11)

d y3

dl
= � 4�K y3 +

1

4
y1

2
; (12)

d y1

dl
=

1

2
y1 � y1y3 � �K y1 : (13)

A fam ily of solutions of the RG equations, projected

on the y3 � K -plane,are shown in Fig. 2. W e choose

the initial value of y1 as 0:001 and �nd the trajecto-

ries are not sensitive to the choice ofthe initialvalues

of y1. From the RG equations, one can directly �nd

that there exist two interm ediate �xed points given by

(�K ;y3;y1) = (0:1;0:4;� 0:8). Here y1 takes the values

� ,which reectsthatourRG equationsissym m etricto

y1. As shown in Fig. 2,the interm ediate �xed point

(�K ?;y?3)= (0:1;0:4)on the plane ofy3 � �K is stable

along the line y3 = 4�K where the spin-rotation invari-

anceisprotected.Forpointsneartheinterm ediate�xed

points, but not exactly on the line of y3 = 4�K , the

spin-rotation invarianceisbroken,thusthey willow to

thespin-uid �xed point(y3 = 0)orthestrong coupling

�xed point(y3 ! 1 ).
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FIG .2. The scaling trajectories fory1(l= 0)= 0:001 pro-

jected on the y3 � �K plane. �K = K � 1=2,and the dot

locates the new interm ediate coupling �xed point. The N�eel

stateisrealized in theupperleft,thedim erstatein thelower

left,and the spin liquid in the right part ofthe �gure. The

asterisk locatesthe boundary between owsto the new �xed

point,and into the dim erregim e.

Atthe �xed point,the RG equation (10)im pliesthat

the spin velocity u? is renorm alized. The robustness

ofthe existence ofthis interm ediate �xed point against

higher order perturbations does not depend on the ex-

act value ofthe �xed point as long as the �xed point

is located on the RG separatrix with 1=2 < K < 1 .9

The interm ediate �xed pointisthusdescribed by an ef-

fective�xed-pointHam iltonian.Invertingthede�nitions

ofyi = gi=�u,werewritethee�ective�xed-pointHam il-

tonian asa productofu? and a term independentofu?,

H ? = u?H (K ?;g?3;g
?
1). Then the vanishing ofu? leads

to a trivial�xed point Ham iltonian H ? = 0. As a re-

sult ofthe vanishing ofthe renorm alized spin velocity,

theelem entary excitationsatthe�xed point,spinon and

antispinon,arestillgapless.The vanishing ofvelocity is

usually interpreted asa sign offerrom agnetism ,however

weinterpretthisasourspinse�ectively decouplingatthe

lowest energy scales,i.e. a kind ofasym ptotic freedom

in thisspin-rotation invariantladder9.Also,the num er-

icalresultsofW iessneretal.18 indicate a param agnetic

susceptibility.

W hen J2 increasesbeyond a criticalvalueJ2c(�)(now

depending on �),theRG owsto a strong coupling �xed

point,which corresponds to the quantum dim er phase.

Fory1 = 0:001,thiscriticalpointisindicated in (K ;y3)-

coordinates in Fig. 2 by an asterisk. For sm all� and

J2 > J2c(�),ourRG equationsshow thatthesystem will

rem ain in the universality class ofthe dim er solid cor-

responding to the strongly �xed point,howeverthe spin

gap isdecreased by increasing �. Basically,the gap size

� / exp(� l1)wherel1 isthelength ofthescalingtrajec-

tory from the initialvaluesto the pointwhere the m ost

relevant perturbation is oforder unity. This length is

increased,and � therefore decreased,by the y 1 contri-

butionsto K and y3 being oppositein sign to thoseofK

and y3 in Eqs.(7)and (8).

Recently, Sarkar and Sen29 studied the sam e m odel

by using a nonlinear �-m odel�eld theory and Abelian

bosonization. However,the m ain discrepancy between

ourworkand theirs29 isthatwekeptthebosonized oper-

atorofthealternating NNN operatorand analyzed itby

RG ,while they justdiscarded itby giving an argum ent

of the irrelevance of the operator. For an anisotropic

XXZ chain,ourRG resultindeed showsthatthe g1 op-

eratorisirrelevant9 in them eaningthatitdoesnotdrive

the system to a new phase,and this is consistent with

thatofSarkaret.al.Butthe m ain di�erence liesin the

question whetheran interm ediate �xed pointexistsand

whether this �xed point corresponds to a phase di�er-

ent from a Luttinger liquid. In our previous work the

argum entofa vanishing spin-wave velocity playsa cru-

cialrole in the existence ofsuch an unusualphase. If

thespin-velocity doesnotvanish,oneshould explain the

�xed pointasa spin-liquid phaseasin theJ1� J2 m odel

with the spin velocity renorm alized. O ur result also

suggests that the quantum phase transition param eter

(J2c=J1 ’ 0:2412)to the dim erphase ischanged by the

alternatingNNN operator,which m aybeveri�ed directly

by num ericalsim ulations like the density-m atrix renor-

m alization group.W ealso noticethatthem agnetization

curve ofthe Heisenberg m odelwith an additionalalter-

nating NNN operator18 gives an obvious di�erent m ag-

netization susceptibility from the one withoutit. Their

susceptibility is enhanced by this new interaction with

respect to an equivalent Heisenberg chain,indicating a

reduced spin velocity. Furtherm ore,a com plete schem e

to dealwith thealternating NNN operatorshould givea

correctdescription ofthe induced e�ectnotonly on the

weak frustration regim e but also on the strong frustra-

tion regim e.The om ission ofthe g1 term could notgive

any explanation why the operator shrinks the spin gap

sizesin the regim eofstrong frustration aswewillstudy

in detailin the next section. However,our RG analy-

sisgivesa qualitativeexplanation ofthe inuence ofthe

g1 term on spin gap sizes. Therefore,we think thatthe

schem e ofdiscarding the g1 operatorbased on its irrel-

evance seem s to be oversim pli�ed. W e hope that m ore

num ericalsim ulations willeventually be able to resolve

thisdisagreem entand study quantitatively thephasedi-

agram ofthe ground state as a function ofJ2=J1 and

�.

III.C R O SSO V ER FR O M M -G T O SAW T O O T H

M O D EL

It is generally believed that continuum �eld theory

cannot give a good description for the behavior ofthe

system far away from the criticalpoint. In the case of

J2 = 0:5J1,the correlationsextend only to a distanceof

one lattice spacing,thusthe continuum �eld description

is not a good approach. As we have shown,the phase

corresponding to large J2 is the dim er phase. This is

consistentwith ourknowledgefrom the m odelswith ex-

actly known ground states,say,M ajum dar-G hosh (M -G )

m odeland sawtooth m odel.In thissection,weprovethat

there existsa continuousm anifold ofHam iltonianswith

dim erproductground statesaslong asJ2 = J1=2.

W e startwith the asym m etricladderm odel

H =

2N
X

l= 1

JSl� Sl+ 1 +

�

J

2
+ (� 1)l+ 1�

�

Sl� Sl+ 2 : (14)

The M -G m odeland sawtooth m odelare corresponding

to � = 0 and � = J=2 respectively.

For the M -G m odel10, the two linearly independent

ground states,say,theleftand rightdim erground states,

areproductsofnearest-neighborsinglets,respectively

4



j�L i=
Y

l= odd

[l;l+ 1]; j�R i=
Y

l= even

[l;l+ 1]; (15)

where[i;j]= (�i�j � �i�j)=
p
2 denotesthesingletcom -

bination ofspin iand jwith the direction ofdim ersde-

�ned as i ! j. Here �i represents the up-spin and �i

the down-spin state atsite i. j�L ;R ialso representthe

degenerate ground statesofthe sawtooth m odel7;8. For

the asym m etric ladder m odel,we notice that the NNN

exchangealternation doesnotm odify theproductstates

ofnearest-neighborsinglets

H � j�L ;R i=
X

l

(� 1)l� Sl� Sl+ 2 j�L ;R i= 0: (16)

Thisisinduced bythefactthatthealternatingNNN cou-

plingsalong theupperleg and thelowerleg oftheladder

cancelouteach other,when they operate on j�L ;R i. It

is obvious that j�L i and j�R i are eigenstates ofthe

Ham iltonian (14). In fact, as we willprove,they are

exactly the ground statesof(14).

To see this m ore clearly,we rewrite the asym m etric

ladderm odelasa sum ofprojection operatorsP
3=2

l
:

H =

N
X

n= 1

�

3

2
(
J

2
� �)P

3=2

2n�1 +
3

2
(
J

2
+ �)P

3=2

2n �
3

4
J

�

: (17)

with

P
3=2

l
=
1

3

�

(Sl�1 + Sl+ Sl+ 1)
2
�
3

4

�

: (18)

Here,we introduce lto indicate the center position of

three neighboring sites(l� 1; l; l+ 1). Such an opera-

tor is a specialcase ofthe generalpositive sem ide�nite

L�owdin’sprojection operators30

P
Sm ax =

Sm ax �1Y

S= Sm in

(S1 + S2 + � � � + Sm )
2
� S(S + 1)

Sm ax(Sm ax + 1)� S(S + 1)
(19)

where Sm ax and Sm in are the m axim um and m inim um

valuesofthe totalspin S.

As long as j�j� J

2
,the coe�cients in Eq. (17) are

non-negative. Therefore,the Ham iltonian (14) is a lin-

earcom bination ofprojection operatorswith positiveco-

e�cients.Since P
3=2

l
projectsa state com posed ofthree

spins,(Sl�1 ;Sl;Sl+ 1),into a subspaceoftotalspin
3

2
,its

eigenvaluesare0 (ifthetotalspin is 1

2
)and 1 (ifthe to-

talspin is 3

2
).By virtueofthe propertiesofthe positive

sem ide�niteprojection operator,whoselowesteigenvalue

iszero,the ground stateofthe Ham iltonian (17)can be

constructed by choosing stateswith such con�gurations

thateach projection operatorhasthe lowesteigenvalues

0 when operatingon thesestates.Itiseasy to provethat

j�L ;R i are the exact ground states ofthe asym m etric

ladderm odel(14). The ground state energy isindepen-

dentof� and given by

E g = �
3

4
N J: (20)

Thereisthusan entirem anifold ofHam iltonianswith

�xed J1 = 2J2,param eterized by �,with doubly degen-

erate ground statesofNN-dim er productground states

�L ;R .Forconvenience,in ourfollowingdiscussion wewill

shiftourm odelby an energy ofE g,H � E g ! H ;which

isequivalentin taking the ground stateofthe system as

zero.

In the following,we considerthe excited state ofour

system (14). The elem entary excitation ofthe system

is a pair ofspinons known as the kink or antikink7{9.

First results were obtained by Shastry and Sutherland

forthe M -G m odel31 within a variationalansatz. Since

theground stateof(14)isindependentofthealternating

NNN exchange,theconstruction oftheexcited statesfor

theM -G m odelcan bedirectlyextended totheasym m et-

ricm odel(14).Breakingasingletpairin thegroundstate

would give rise to two unpaired \defect" spins. There-

fore,thesim plestexcitation consistsofa pairofspinons.

The spinonscan be thoughtasdom ain-wallsseparating

di�erentdim er ground state con�gurations. From sym -

m etry consideration,the kink and antikink are identical

in the M -G m odel,and speci�cally they have the sam e

dispersions.W ith alternatingNNN interaction,thesym -

m etry between legsisbroken,therefore som e properties

ofkinks and antikinks are di�erent,in particular their

dispersion.However,they stillsurviveaselem entary ex-

citationsofthe asym m etricspin laddersystem .

2m−1 2n−1

2n
antikink

kink

 
   

FIG .3. Thekink and antikink excitationsin theasym m et-

ric ladderm odel.The double linesrepresentsinglets.

In general,we calla spinon atthe odd site 2m � 1 a

kinkand theotheroneattheeven site2n anantikink(see

Fig. 3). The kink and antikink alwaysappear in pairs

in a periodic system , however,a single spinon can be

realized in the open boundary system s.Taking the vari-

ationalwavefunction with one \defect" spin,31 one can

easily obtain the spinon dispersion ofthe M -G m odel

"(k)=
5

8
J +

J

2
cos2k: (21)

The energy gap � is therefore J=8. For � = J=2,i.e.

the sawtooth m odel,the kink excitation is m uch di�er-

entfrom theantikink excitation.Asshown by D.Sen et.

al. and T.Nakam ura et. al.7;8,the kink (K )excitation

in thesawtooth chain isexactly a singlespin on odd site

and dispersionless

"K (k)= 0: (22)
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However,an antikink propagateswith an e�ective m ass

along the lattice. The antikink is not a free spin and

spreads out to an extended region,because it is not a

eigenstate ofthe localHam iltonian.In the �rstapprox-

im ation,the antikink (K )issupposed to be a single de-

fect spin at the even site,and the dispersion obtained

by variationalcalculation hassim ilarform asthe spinon

dispersion ofthe M -G m odel

"
K
(k)=

5

4
J + Jcos2k: (23)

with the corresponding energy gap ofJ=4. Despite the

variationalnatureofthedispersion,theresultsagreevery

wellwith exactnum ericalresults32;33.

W e willexplicitly calculate the change ofthe gap size

with increasing �. As expected, we found that the �

term changes the energy gap size ofexcitations,which

isconsistentwith ourconclusion obtained by the renor-

m alization group analysis. Following D.Sen et. al7,we

assum eboth thekink and antikink tobea5-clusterblock

with spin 1=2. It is known that for the M -G and saw-

tooth chain there isno closely bound kink-antikink pair

whose energy is lower than that ofa widely separated

pair.Thuswecan dealwith thekink and antikink sepa-

rately. The gap ofthe lowestexcitation isa sum ofthe

gapsofkink and antikink

� = � K + �
K

; (24)

where the subscripts,K and K ,representthe kink and

theantikink respectively.Itshould benoticed thatboth

the M -G and sawtooth m odelhavethe sam e energy gap

size � under the �rst approxim ation (1-cluster approx-

im ation). That is not true as we take m ore precise n-

clusterapproxim ation.

Underthe5-clusterapproxim ation,theonly threelin-

earlyindependentcon�gurationsthatweneed toconsider

arethoseshown in Fig.4.W edenotethesethreecon�g-

urationsofkinkbyj2m � 1i1 ,j2m � 1i2 and j2m � 1i3
and thecon�gurationsofantikink by j2n i1 ,j2n i2 and

j2n i3 respectively. Here,(2m � 1)and 2n denote the

position ofthe centerof5-spin clustercorresponding to

the kink and antikink.W e now considerthe m om entum

wavefunction with two variationalparam eters a1;2 and

b1;2

jk1i=
1

p
N

X

m

e
i(2m �1)k 1 [j2m � 1i1 + a1j2m � 1i2

+ b1j2m � 1i3] (25)

jk2i=
1

p
N

X

n

e
i2nk2 [j2n i1 + a2j2n i2

+ b2j2n i3 ] ; (26)

where k1 and k2 arethe m om entum ofthe kink and an-

tikink respectively.

2m−1

2m−1

2

3

 

 

2m−1

1

2n

2n

2

3

 

 

2n

1

FIG .4. The �ve-size clusterofthe kink and the antikink.

The lowest energy is obtained by �nding param eters

which m inim ize the energy expectation

"(k1;2)=
hk1;2jH jk1;2i

hk1;2jk1;2i
: (27)

Since j2m � 1i2 and j2m � 1i3 ( j2ni2 and j2ni3 ) are

sym m etric about the site 2m � 1 (2n),there is no rea-

son to discrim inate between these con�gurationsand it

isreasonableto choosea1;2 = b1;2 .

The com putation of Eq. (27) is straightforward al-

though a little bit lengthy,we willnot give the detail

here but refer to the literature7. It is found that the

m inim um value of"(k1)occursatk1 = �=2 and isgiven

by

"(k1 = �=2;a1) =
1

4

J=2 (1+ 4a21)� �

1� a1 + a2
1
=2

; (28)

and the m inim um value of"(k2)is

"(k2 = �=2;a2) =
1

4

J=2 (1+ 4a22)+ �

1� a2 + a2
2
=2

; (29)

wherewetakeJ = 1 forconvenience.

Forany given value of�,the excited gap �K (�
K
)of

a kink (an antikink)correspondsto them inim um ofEq.

(28)(Eq.(29)).O urresultisshown in Fig.5,which in-

dicatesthattheelem entaryexcitation gap decreasesfrom

0:234 in the M -G to 0:219 in the sawtooth with the in-

creaseofthecoupling constant�,whiletheground state

energy is constant. In particular,for � = 1=2,i.e. the

sawtooth chain,Eq.(28)reducesto

"(k1 = �=2;a1) =
1

4

2a21

1� a1 + a2
1
=2

; (30)

which has the m inim um � K = 0 for a1 = 0,while Eq.

(29)becom es

"(k2 = �=2;a2) =
1

4

1+ 2a22

1� a2 + a2
2
=2

: (31)

which hasa m inim um �
K

= 0:2192 ata2 = � 0:2808.It

isclearthatthekink excitation isexactly dispersionless,

whilean antikink isstilla dom ain wallpropagating with
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an e�ectivem ass7;8.FortheM -G m odel,� = 0,Eq.(28)

and Eq.(29)havethe sam eform (� K = �
K
),thus

"(�=2;a) =
1

8

1+ 4a2

1� a+ a2=2
: (32)

whosem inim um valueis0:2344 .In theselim its,the re-

sults are consistent with the known results ofthe M -G

and the sawtooth m odel,aswellasourqualitative con-

clusion obtained from the �eld theory.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
0.215

0.22

0.225

0.23

0.235

δ

∆

FIG .5. The elem entary excitation energy � versus � at

the M -G pointJ2 = 0:5 with � = � K + �
K
.

If we introduce additionally an alternating NN ex-

change to our asym m etric m odel(14), the degeneracy

ofj�L iorj�R iwillbe lifted and the singletswould be

pinned along the strongerNN externaldim erpotential.

Theelem entary excitationsarenolongerseparated kinks

and antikinks. In the presence ofan externaldim erpo-

tential,a kink and an antikink separated by a distance

oflgiveriseto a region in the incorrect\ground state",

which e�ectively producesa con�ning potentialbetween

the kink and antikink. This potentialis proportional

to the distance ofl,thusthe kink and antikink can not

escapefrom each otherand behaveanalogouslyasquark-

antiquark pair.22{24 The kink-antikink bound state cor-

respondsto a m agnon with spin 1.Theinteresting topic

ofhow thecon�ned spinonsdevelop tom agnonshasbeen

investigated by Uhrig et.al.34

IV .D O U B LE LA Y ER M O D EL

Recently,itwasfound thatthe2D Shastry-Sutherland

m odel35;36 can beused to explain theexperim entally re-

alized m aterialSrC u2(B O 3)2,hencesuch kind ofm odel

with exact dim er ground state37 attracted m uch atten-

tion again. In thissection,we willshow thatthe asym -

m etric spin ladderm odelcan be generalized to a double

layerm odel,whoseground stateisa sim ple directprod-

uctofsingletdim ers.

The double layerm odelis constructed from two cou-

pled spin layers shown in Fig. 6,where each layer has

N � M sitesand couplesto the otherlayerby theinter-

layer exchange interactions J? and Jd. The intra-layer

exchangeinteractionsJ1 and J2 on top and bottom lay-

ersm ay havedi�erentstrengths.TheHam iltonian ofour

m odelisgiven by

H =

N ;M
X

i;j= 1

2
X

�= 1

J
�(S�i;j � S

�
i;j+ 1 + S

�
i;j � S

�
i+ 1;j)

+

N ;M
X

i;j= 1

Jd
�

S
1

i;j � S
2

i;j+ 1 + S
1

i;j � S
2

i+ 1;j

�

+

N ;M
X

i;j= 1

J? S
1

i;j � S
2

i;j ; (33)

where the superscripts� = 1;2 denote labelsofthe top

and bottom layers. J? is the perpendicular inter-layer

exchange interaction and Jd is the diagonalinter-layer

exchange interaction. Here allthe exchanges are taken

to be positive.A sim ilarm odelhasbeen investigated in

Ref.38,where the layer m odelis a direct generalization

oftheBose-G ayren ladderm odel39.Itisclearthatevery

sliceofthedoublelayernetisjusta ladderwhoseHam il-

tonian hasthesam eform ofEq.(14).Thuswe�nd that

theground stateofthelayerm odelisgiven by a product

ofallperpendicularsingletpairs

�D =

M ;N
Y

i;j= 1

1
p
2
(�1i;j�

2

i;j � �
1

i;j�
2

i;j); (34)

when the condition

J? = 2Jd = 2(J1 + J
2) (35)

is ful�lled. A rigorous proofcan be m ade directly by

representing the layerm odelasa sum ofthe projection

operatorsasin the spin laddercase. The corresponding

ground state energy is

E g = �
3

4
N M J? : (36)

FIG .6. The two-dim ensionaldouble layerm odel.
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Itisobviousthatthedim erproductstate�D rem ains

the ground state for J? > 2Jd. The properties ofthe

ground stateareindependentofthespeci�cvaluesofJ1

and J2 aslong asthe constraintcondition (35)issatis-

�ed.Sincethedim erized ground stateisnotdegenerate,

the lowest excitation is expected to be a triplet excita-

tion,corresponding to breaking ofa singletbond,with a

gap sizeproportionalto J? .However,them any-particle

excitation spectra m ightbe very com plicated becauseof

thee�ectiveinteractionsam ong thetripletexcitations40.

V .C O N C LU SIO N S

The spin-isotropic, asym m etric zig-zag ladders are

studied using the �eld theory m ethod and the varia-

tionalapproach. W hen the leg exchange integrals are

sm allcom pared with the NN exchange,the spin m odel

is m apped to a revised double frequency sine-G orden

m odel.Renorm alization group analysisshowsthatthere

are two �xed points,say,an interm ediate-coupling �xed

pointand astrongcoupling�xed point.In theweakfrus-

tration lim it,thesystem isdescribed bytheinterm ediate-

coupling �xed point with gapless excitations. The van-

ishing ofspin velocity attheinterm ediate-coupling �xed

pointislikely to indicatea decoupling ofspinsatlow en-

ergy scales.Apartfrom the isotropicseparatrix,we �nd

gapless spin liquid and gapped N�eelstates with easy-

plane and easy-axisanisotropy. For large frustration,a

m ore usualdim er solid phase is realized corresponding

to thestrong coupling �xed point.TheRG analysisalso

predictsthatthe spin gap isdecreased by increasing the

leg-asym m etry �. A continuous m anifold ofHam iltoni-

answith the sam e singletproductground state interpo-

latesbetween the M ajum dar-G hosh m odeland the saw-

tooth spin chain. Starting from the exact ground state

wavefunction,we constructthe variationalwavefunction

ofthe excited state and investigate the change ofspin

gap with thechangeofleg-asym m etry �.In the spiritof

constructing Ham iltonian in the form ofa sum ofpos-

itive sem ide�nite projection operators,extension to the

doublelayerm odeliscarried out.W eproposean exactly

solved two-dim ensionaldoublelayerm odelwith aground

stateofa productofinter-layerdim ers.
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